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Instructions: Purchase Order Special Payment Request Form
This Purchase Order Special Payment Request Form is a “Smart” Form.  Questions will populate as you work your way through the document. The questions that you are asked will be based upon your previous answers.  
This form requires you to apply an Adobe certificate-based digital approval.  Upon signing you will be prompted to save a copy of the form for your records.  If you have not used a digital approval before use the document, How the Adobe Signature Field works, to assist you.  this is a one-time process. Once you have created a digital approval it can be used in other Adobe-based applications.
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Purchase Order Special Payment Request
Special Payment Requests should only be used as an exception for payments required for one of the following reasons. This form is not to be used as a daily payment process, nor should it be used to accelerate payment, or to combine multiple vendor invoices into one Banner transaction. Each vendor invoice must be accounted for individually in Banner.
Forms received by University Payables which do not meet the above criteria will be processed per the terms established on the PO. Pick up checks will not be processed unless a valid business reason as to why the check cannot be mailed is provided on the Special Payment Request Form.Hint: if you hover above the fields you will see more detailed description.
University
Choose University 
Select reason for Special Payment Request (hover over type for definition)
Select reason for Special Payment Request 
The Summary Invoice option should only be selected for on of the following reasons: · A single large, multi-page invoice with a summary page followed by detailed billing information such hotel and communication invoices. · A single invoice containing confidential information that is restricted by HIPPA, VESA and FERPA regulations. A summary page must be included with the request form.
The Summary Invoice option should only be selected for on of the following reasons:· A single large, multi-page invoice with a summary page followed by detailed billing information such hotel and communication invoices.· A single invoice containing confidential information that is restricted by HIPPA, VESA and FERPAregulations. A summary page must be included with the request form.
Recurring transactions are setup for repetitively scheduled payments such as rents, leases or janitorial payments.
Recurring payments must be for the same dollar amount, interval between payments and cannot cross fiscal years.
Once recurring payments are established invoices should not be sent to University Payables.
Recurring transactions are setup for repetitively scheduled payments such as rents, leases or janitorial payments.Recurring payments must be for the same dollar amount, interval between payments and cannot cross fiscal years.Once recurring payments are established invoices should not be sent to University Payables.
A deposit or prepayment is considered an amount payable prior to the purchase of a good or service.  This form should be used to initiate a prepayment or deposit on purchase orders, when the prepayment or deposit is part of the terms and pricing negotiated by Purchasing.
*Deposit requires a separate line on the purchase order.
A deposit or prepayment is considered an amount payable prior to the purchase of a good or service.  This form should be used to initiate a prepayment or deposit on purchase orders, when the prepayment or deposit is part of the terms and pricing negotiated by Purchasing.*Deposit requires a separate line on the purchase order.
(If applicable) This is a: 
If it is applicable, Choose if this is a wire transfer, or foreign draft in the next checkboxes.  Leave blank if not applicable. 
Checks should be mailed directly to the payee under most circumstances. If a check needs to be picked up by an authorized unit representative a valid business reason must be provided. If a sufficient business purpose has been provided and approved by University Payables, checks will be printed for pick up at the designated campus location.
Checks should be mailed directly to the payee under most circumstances. If a check needs to be picked up by an authorized unit representative a valid business reason must be provided. If a sufficient business purpose has been provided and approved by University Payables, checks will be printed for pick up at the designated campus location.
Banner Address:    
Enter Banner Address information in the next fields.   
Banner Vendor ID and Address Query
If you need assistance finding the correct Banner Address, this document can assist. 
Is this request for a requisition in iBuy?
This form can only be submitted with a PO Number for a requisition in iBuy.
Wire Transfer/Foreign Draft Information
Enter Wire Transfer or Foreign Draft information in fields below.
Check Pick-up Information
Enter Check Pickup information in fields below. 
This form must be submitted at least 7 business days prior to payment due date.   
University Payables: (217) 333-6583, obfsupay@uillinois.edu
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